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AUCTION
OF
PROMISES
RAISING MONEY TO IMPROVE
THE PARKING AT LLOYD HALL
Get involved and join in the fun
Have you made your promise yet?
For more information or to make your pledge
contact Christine or John
01342 842764 john@themankelows.co.uk
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copy to:
anne.morle
@outwood.org
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23rd NOVEMBER 2019
7.30pm
LLOYD HALL
OCTOBER 2019

REPUTATION FOR TOP QUALITY ROOFING

Established in 1988

Traditional Roofing • Slating • Leadworks • Three Layer Flat Roofing • Horsham Stone • Velux Windows

• Handmade Clay Peg Tiles • 3 Layer Felt Flat Roofing • Traditional & Contemporary Tiling
• Natural Slate • All Aspects of Leadwork to BS1178 • CSCS Compliant
Tel: 01293 784304 • Mob: 07768 695616 • info@folanandjohnson.co.uk • www.folanandjohnson.co.uk

The best home
to be in is
your own
Having Home Instead Senior Care
help me around the
house means I don’t
have to go anywhere.
COMPANIONSHIP | MEALS AND NUTRITION
PERSONAL CARE | MEMORY CARE

If, like Stanley, you would like to remain
in your own home, we can help.

homeinstead.co.uk/reigate
or call 01737 529 793
Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise office is independently
owned and operated. Copyright © Home Instead Senior Care 2019.
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Outwood Village Meeting
Climate Change Emergency
Lloyd Hall
Monday 25th November 2019
at 7.30pm

Come and hear how residents of Outwood can join
together to help tackle the Climate Change emergency,
declared by the UK government and local councils
around the country.
A speaker from 10:10 (1010uk.org)
will be giving a positive and inspiring talk about
how we can make a difference individually and as a
community, giving examples of communities locally
and in the UK who have come together to work on
projects that make a difference.
There will be a Q&A session at the end and a chance
for residents to share any ideas they may have.
This is an issue that spans all generations
and we hope you can join us.
Refreshments will be provided!
Credit cards
accepted

PLUMBING

&

BATHROOMS

166988

• Plumbing • Boiler • Bathroom – Installations & Maintenance
• Accessible Bathroom Adaptions • Wet Rooms • Cloakrooms
• Electrics, Plastering, Carpentry, Tiling, Decorating & General Maintenance
• Boiler Service • Landlord Gas Safety Inspections • Powerflushing

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE call 07850 373955 or 01737 823888
www.homewoodheating.co.uk
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CHURCH NEWS
Rector's Ramblings

For everything there is a season, a time for every matter
under the sun. So says the sage in the biblical book of
Ecclesiastes. In the late 1950s Pete Seeger made a song out
of these words called Turn! Turn! Turn! (To Everything
There Is a Season) made popular in the 1960s by the group
The Byrds.
October always feels to me a ‘turning’ sort of month. For
a start there’s the turning back of the clocks. There is also
the turning over of the fields by the plough, following the
harvest in September and the turning of the leaves from their summer colours
to their autumn ones – the turning of the seasons as the song says. And talking
of colour, looking out of the window from my desk as I write this letter, I see the
wonderful reds of the apples on the trees I planted when I moved into the Rectory,
intermingled with the brighter reds of the rose hips growing next to them, the
whole scene bathed in dappled sunlight! Somehow it is so evocative of the end of
summer and the beginning of autumn.
And looking out on the trees reminds me of something that I wrote in one of the
guided walk leaflets that I produced last year for St John the Baptist Church (you
can pick them up in the church porch). When I begin to talk about the walk, I say
You could walk it in a quarter of an hour but the idea is to walk more slowly, taking
in the sights and sounds and considering the thoughts that arise from them. Then
later I invite people to stop and look at an old oak behind the church:
Pause for a moment and stand still. Imagine the acorn from which it grew. You
were once the size of an acorn, before you were born. Reflect on how you have grown
and be aware of your feelings. Look at the tree, it’s been there a long time, seen the
seasons come and go. What season is it now for the tree? And what spiritual season is
it for you at this point in your life – one of sowing or reaping, a fruitful time or barren
time, a time of bright sunshine or dark cloud?
I’ve found myself reflecting on that a lot just recently, particularly because I’ve just
met up with a group of people I was at theological college with 36 years ago, some
of whom I haven’t seen since then. We are all clergy in different parts of the world!
One of the things that struck me was that although we are obviously all a lot older
now, we were all still the same people and sitting in our old college common room,
it was as if time hadn’t passed at all.
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CHURCH NEWS

One of the group (who is the same age as me) said how he had noticed that as he
got older he was wanting to reconnect with his past more. I could identify with
that and I think that perhaps it’s connected to the fact that we are both, so to speak,
in the autumn season of our lives. I wonder how you feel about reconnecting with
your past – you may feel the same but I could also understand that you might
feel quite differently, not just because you might feel in a different season but also
because of how you might feel about your own particular past.
However you might feel I would just like to leave you with some words of Theresa
of Avila which I often come back to in this turning, changing world:
					Let nothing frighten you;
					All things pass:
					God never changes.
With love and prayers

Nicholas

Revd Nicholas Calver
The Rectory, 5 The Acorns, Smallfield RH6 9QJ
Email: nicholas.calver@btinternet.com
Tel: 01342 842224

Christmas Tree Festival
Sat/Sun 14/15 December
St. John’s Church, Outwood
It’s six years since the last Christmas Tree Festival was held, and this year it’s being revived, so we need lots of
people to sign up to decorate a tree, with the theme of your choice.
You will be supplied with a ﬁve foot tree, in the Church, to be decorated on Friday 13 December, and the display will
be open for most of the week-end, alongside the Christmas Fair on Saturday 14th, and accompanied throughout by
festive refreshments.
The undecorated trees will be for sale at the end of the festival, so even if you aren”t decorating one, you may like to
reserve one for your family celebrations.
PLEASE help us to make the festival a success.

Any queries, or to book your tree, please email Helen on

winterhelen@icloud.com
Phone 01342 842231
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DO YOU NEED SOMEONE TO
LOOK AFTER YOUR PETS
WHILE YOU ARE AWAY?
Please contact Becca Hiscocks
I am happy to look after dogs, cats,
rodents, reptiles, birds or fish.
Very reasonable rates.

07879 636210 / 01342 842213

D C Read Builders & Landscapers

01342 843023

‘Quality Workmanship’

info@dcreadbuilders.vpweb.co.uk
www.dcreadbuilders.co.uk

07706 467803
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ON YOUR BIKE
PATRICK
AND GLENN
FISHER
HAVEand
MADE
IT TOFisher
JAPAN!!
Our very MCINTOSH
own Outwoodians,
Patrick
McIntosh
Glenn
are
preparing
to embark on
- cycling 7500
miles to
Japanthe
in
They
left Twickenham
onan
4thepic
Mayjourney
in a campervan,
with Patrick
cycling
aid
of
St
Catherine’s
Hospice
and
World
Cancer
Research
Fund.
7,500 miles, and Glenn driving the "support" vehicle, raising money for
Catherine's
Hospice
World
Cancer
Reseach
Fund.
PatrickSt.
as you
may know has
alreadyand
sailed
across
the Atlantic,
climbed
Kilimanjaro,
Donations:
and trekked across the South Pole,
all since surviving 3 primary cancers.
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/PatrickMcIntoshLifeCycle
His mission
is to raise awareness of early diagnosis, to eat well, exercise and to
all outlook.
monies will be divided between the two charities.
be positivewhere
in one’s

The two intrepid sixty somethings, will leave Twickenham on 4th May in a campervan which
C
will be their home for the next 5 months - with Patrick cycling, and Glenn driving, navigating,
Ojob!
shopping, cooking, cleaning and fighting off bears! Patrick says he definitely has the easier

W
N
EYou can follow their journey on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram:G
R
www.facebook.com/kmgfoundation
L
A
www.twitter.com/kmgfoundation
L
T
www.instagram.com/kmgfoundation
However, if you would like to make a donation, please visit: U
L
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/PatrickMcIntoshLifeCycle

D
A
where all monies will be divided between the 2 Charities. T
O
I
We are hoping to hold a Tea Time Farewell Party
O
N
on Sunday 28th April
N
E- more details in next month’s Outwood News
S
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PAUL RICHARDS
UPHOLSTERY
All aspects of Upholstery
and Re-Upholstery undertaken
Fabrics and Foams Available
Quality you CAN Afford
Traditional Workmanship by a Skilled Craftsman

All Upholstery Carried Out In Our Own Workshops

20 Years Experience

From Chairs to Chaise, Seats to Settees
Portfolio Available
Free Estimates and Advice
Trindles Farm, Plough Road, Smallfield, RH6 9JN

Phone/Fax: 01342 619277
Mobile: 07949 510877

Paul.Richards.upholstery@gmail.com

Veterinary
Clinic Now Open
Treating  
Your  Pets  Like  Royalty
hip

ords
his l

ACORN
SERVICES
All aspects of home and garden maintenance

Painting • Decorating
Guttering • Fencing • Gates • Lock fitting
Lawn care • Hedging • Tree pruning
No job too small
1 The High Street
Nutfield, Redhill,
Surrey RH1 4HH
crownvets.com
t: 01737 822250
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Opening times:
Monday - Friday
8.30am - 6.30pm
Saturday
9am - 11.30am

Miss Nicola Williams Consultation by
Mr Michael Taylor
appointment

Call or text 07775 164853 or
01342 718729 for free estimate

OUTWOOD WI
SEPTEMBER MEETINGS
Our members are always busy creating and sharing their knowledge with others.
The Outwood Show run by the Horticultural Society took place last month on
a lovely sunny afternoon and on display were many offerings from those who
are part of our WI community: flowers and vegetables grown; jams, cakes
and savoury pies cooked, needlework and knitted items designed and made;
paintings skilfully created. Top prizes for the creative item (a painted scene of a
cricket match) and the tallest sunflower grown went to two of our
members: Sylvia Maiklem and Jackie Belither.
In the craft tent, there were demonstrations by
our members of many skills, including clay work
and felting, while unsuspecting younger members
of the public were coerced into trying their knitting
skills!
(Photo shows Elizabeth Dyke helping Rebecca with a knitted scarf)

It was time to develop our cooking skills at this month’s meeting as we were
treated to a demonstration by Gill Potterton of Glorious Foods Ltd. With very
little fuss – and skilful avoidance of a persistent wasp which was determined to
get into the ingredients - she prepared and assembled a tasty seasonal menu of
warm salad (with roasted squash and lentils), blue cheese, pear and cobnut tart,
a crunchy colourful coleslaw and a spicy apple and gingerbread pudding.
Many of the ingredients were grown locally, and having experienced the enticing
smells as she prepared this feast, we were all more than happy to sample it!

As we approach autumnal weather, we look forward to more fun trips and monthly
club activities. Our next meeting is on 1st October, when we shall be hearing
about the history of the Bonfire Societies from Christine Varnham– very seasonal
and interesting.
Elizabeth Dyke
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CHIROPODIST
Mrs Suzanne Gasson

Registered member of the British Chiropody
and Podiatry association
Hcpc registered

Home visits only

Tel: 01342 842439
Local teenager looking for;
Dog Walking, Dog Sitting,
Baby Sitting, House Sitting,
Gardening/Lawn Mowing,
Car Washing
and any other small jobs.

Please contact Patrick Smith
patchgymnast@aol.com
07884 121110
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Local Babysitter
available!
please contact

Becca Hiscocks
07879 636210

email:
helen@helenhiscocks.plus.com

T

NATURE WATCH

he weather stayed fine for the Horticultural and village show, which returned to its
roots this year lending a warm, local and friendly feel to the whole event. It was also
good to see so much interest shown in the display of photographs used in this column
over the last twelve years and the appreciation of the wealth of wild plants and other wildlife
we are so lucky to be able to enjoy in Outwood. This richness of our environment was further
highlighted by a recent botanical survey report, kindly copied to me by Andy Wright, area
manager for the National Trust. The report showed one field, that has been surveyed for a
number of years, contained over 160 species. Over a three year period the significant species
identified showed the field to be of national importance and on the basis of the current year
survey to be an Important Arable Plant Area of county importance.

Set against the background of the 97% reduction of wild flower meadows since the second world
war came yet another bit of good news recently with the discovery of one more wildflower new
to Outwood Common in the form of Sneezewort(Achillea ptarmica). Sneezewort is a member of
the aster family and has attractive, white, daisy like
flowers in June to August and grows to between
30-60cms. It is also known as Bastard Pillitory,
White Tansy and Fair Maid of France.
Sneezewort is related to yarrow and like a number
of other wild flowers such as foxglove, buttercups,
deadly nightshade, box, privet and of course the
villain of the piece common ragwort is poisonous
to horses, cattle and sheep.

Over the past couple of years media reports have referred to various new insects arriving in the
UK or new fungal infections of our woodland and garden trees and shrubs, possibly as a result
of warmer weather conditions. The box and lavender beetles are causing major problems for
gardeners and growers. The horse chestnut leaf minor may not kill the trees but must weaken
them. The Asian hornet (Vespa velutina), which is smaller than our native hornet, is reported
to be of no particular threat to humans but can be devastating for bees and other pollinating
insects and if sighted should be reported to DEFRA - one of the most recent cases was in
Ashford in Kent in September. Ash die-back disease, which is now affecting a large number of
trees throughout our local woodlands, is caused by a wind-borne fungal infection. Its progress
has been slow but gradually its effects are becoming more and more pronounced with top
branches going bare of leaves and whole branches dying. With the National Trust as the largest
landowner in the village it will be good to hear if and when a tree planting programme is to
start. Still on the subject of trees the latest threat is the oak processionary moth (Thormetopoea
processionea), which is a pest of oak trees and a hazard to human and animal health. Paul
Collis, retired senior forester with the National Trust, has been particularly concerned and
took the trouble to distribute leaflets at the village show warning of the danger caused by the
moth's caterpillars. The caterpillars develop small hairs which contain an irritant that can
cause allergic reactions in people and animals and the risk of exposure is highest in May and
June. Hairs are shed when the caterpillars are disturbed and are blown by the wind.

Mike F Johnson
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Home or Office
Desktop – Laptop – Network
Specialists
We Come to You!

On-site or pickup and return service

Fixed price repairs - 1000+ Clients
25 yrs+ experience - No Fix No Fee

Call Steve or Caroline

01342 834267
07771 666759

enquiries@sensiblepcsolutions.co.uk
www.SensiblepcSolutions.co.uk

KEEPING OUTWOOD
BUG FREE FOR 15 YEARS
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CHARTERED DESIGNERS
PROJECT MANAGERS
Architecture v Interior Design
Engineering v Surveying
Town Planning v Project Management

For all aspects of building
design and construction
Contact Bill Morle FCSD MFPWS

01342 843336

email: bill@a-bdesigns.co.uk

Cheeld Wheeler & Co
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

Taxation & Accountancy services for:



Business Start Ups
Individuals




Limited Companies
Partnerships

Call: 01737 224891
www.cheeldwheelerandco.co.uk

Helgaz
Flowers
Modern & Traditional Floristry
Flowers to suit all budgets
Weddings, Funerals
and all other occasions

01342 843777
helgazflowers@gmail.com
www.helgazflowers.co.uk
Please like us on xxx
1b Wheelers Lane, Smallfield, Surrey RH6 9PT
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Sparrowhatch Forestry is pleased to provide the following
services:
Tree Surgery - Woodland Management - Fencing
Seasoned Hardwood Logs available all year round with free
local delivery
We also undertake TPO applications and Tree Surveys
www.sparrowhatchforestry.co.uk
info@sparrowhatchforestry.co.uk / 01342 477 177
Proud member of
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For further information on how you could adopt, foster, or sponsor
a rescued dog from Greece - please contact Juliet on 01342 842683

Care and companionship where
peace of mind comes as standard
Help and support with a range of
activities from one of the UK’s leading
nursing and care agencies. We offer;
•Personal Care •Companionship
•Support with domestic tasks
•Support with daily living
•Nursing care •Specialist care
•Assisting with shopping
•Personal health budgets
•Direct payments •Respite care
• Sleep on call • Waking nights

redhill@prestige-nursing.co.uk
Redhill 01737 221 818
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SEPTEMBER MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
Tandridge District (TDC) Councillor (Cllr) Kevin Bourne advised that nothing
is able to be done about the abandoned van on Rookery Hill until the Tax and
MOT runs out even though it’s not insured.
Sawmills (Tone) lost the 1st request that went to appeal and the building has now
gone. Tone have submitted new applications but the planning officer is unable to
process these at the moment as he has other priorities. Cllr Bourne will continue
to observe the matter. The Parish Clerk will contact Surrey County Councillor
Rose Thorn to ask Surrey Highways to submit comments to the planning appeals.
National Trust (NT) ran a workshop at the village show building bird and bat
boxes – very successful. A plan to extend the NT the footpath so it’s circular
requires funding.
MUGA/Wells Field - The mowing needs some consideration. Cllr Wyer has
been looking for a new contractor. One quote received is £75 per cut.
Village Show – David Crittell reported few issues but a few matters need
consideration for future shows including the layout which needs looking at. Visitor
numbers of approximately 499 paying adults and lots of children (free entry).
Please see elsewhere in this edition for more about the show. David and the
team were congratulated for arranging a very enjoyable day.
Tandridge DC are looking to rationalise the use of waste bins – We will request
additional ‘dog waste’ bins.
Highways – Cllrs Howard & Baldock met a Surrey Ramblers representative
with a view to replacing stiles with kissing gates to make the footpaths more
accessible. Funding will need to be sought.
Community Matters - Trim trail may cost between 5-10k Cllr Howard to continue
investigating.

Next Meeting: Tuesday 1st October at 8pm in the Church Room
Please note revised date.
We would love to see more residents at our meetings
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THIS MEETING
For more detailed meeting reports and any current planning applications please visit the
website at www.outwood.org and click on Parish Council.
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CONTACT DETAILS
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
Meetings are held each month except August and December
Held in the Church Room, Wasp Green Lane at 8.00pm
PARISH COUNCILLORS
Mary Baldock Planning & National Trust
mary.baldock@outwood.org 842358
Barry Gosling Planning & Lloyd Hall
barry.gosling@ .. 01293 775216
Jane Howard
Chair - Footpaths & Bridleways
jane.howard@outwood.org
842456
Nick Wyer
Vice Chair - Roads & Verges, Wells Field nick.wyer@outwood.org 841664
Rosie Yeldham Community Matters
rosie.yeldham@outwood.org 844642
PARISH CLERK
Lucinda Charlesworth E-mail: parish.clerk@outwood.org
01342 843800
			

Brightleigh House, Millers Lane, Outwood, Surrey RH1 5PZ

Kevin Bourne		
Harry Fitzgerald		
Colin White		

07963 833154
01342 832475
tbc

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Rose Thorn 		

01342 836852

TANDRIDGE DISTRICT COUNCIL
General			

Noise, dangerous structures,
pest control, pollution, flooding,
tree enforcement etc.

Amenity Services		

Abandoned cars, flytipping,
graffiti or vandalism.

01883 722000

0800 7834843

Rubbish collection BIFFA
01342 837346
Removal of unwanted vehicle 01883 732998

www.tandridge.gov.uk

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL
General			
Pot Holes			
Verge Cutting		

03456 009009
0300 200 1003
01342 837666

www.surreycc.gov.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Sam Gyimah

Email: sam@samgyimah.com
House of Commons (Direct Line) 020 7219 7643
Constituency Office Oxted
01883 715782

MEP

Daniel Hannan		

020 7222 9000

GATWICK AIRPORT NOISELINE
(Freephone)		

0800 393070

REDHILL AERODROME NOISELINE
Please copy any response received
using this Noiseline to the Parish Clerk

01737 888123

LLOYD HALL

Booking Secretary
Jo-Ann Harvey		
07717 057485
E-mail: lloydhall.outwood@hotmail.co.uk
Management Committee Secretary
Jane Forbat 		
01342 842834
E-mail: lhmc@lloydhall.org

NATIONAL TRUST

Harewoods Estate Office 01342 843225
Lead Ranger - Mark Richards - 07770 887679
Area Ranger - Eleanor Yoxhall - 07769 885991

www.nationaltrust.org.uk

POLICE

Emergency Attendance
999
Report non-urgent incidents 101
Crime Prevention Advice
Mark Howells
E-mail: mark.howells@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Tandridge Safer Neighbourhood Team
E-mail: tandridge@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer (NSO)
PC 40300 Kevin Stimson
Tel: 101 or M: 07720 061363
Email: kevin.stimson@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 12437 Conrad Cheeseman
Tel; 101
Email: Cheeseman12437@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 13539 Stuart Wren
TeL: 101 or M: 07720 050768
Email: stuart.wren@surrey.pnn.police.uk

USEFUL NUMBERS:

PEST CONTROL (Rats, wasps etc.)
Balcombe Pest Control
01444 811916
BIFFA Special Collections 01883 712333
(Option 2)
Fridges, Freezers, Furniture etc.
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OFFICE OF THE POLICE & CRIME
OUTWOOD’S
PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER FOR SURREY
Note: 315 stops (and drops off)
anywhere in the village when hailed.
For simplicity the times are given for
Millers Lane.
Please make timing adjustments
for stopping elsewhere.

315 Cruiser Service
Times to and from Redhill, but this bus also
goes to Dormansland via Smallfield

Monday to Friday only
Leaves Millers Lane		
				
				

07.48
10.25
13.50

The 10.25 and 13.50 buses also go
to East Surrey Hospital via Redhill.
Buses leave the hospital at 12.15
and 17.05 to return to Outwood.

Leaves Redhill Bus Station
09.00
				
12.25
				17.15
Fridays only
15.37
On school days there are also
buses from Millers Lane at 07.45

Buses4U
Bookings and information: 01883 732791
Website:

www.buses4u.org.uk

Bus passes are valid for Tandridge District
Council residents but not for Reigate and
Banstead DC residents.

Information provided by
Outwood Parish Council E&OE
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David Munro
Police and Crime
Commissioner

The public can contact the
Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner
in the following ways:
Telephone:
Email:
Website:
Twitter:
Post:

01483 630 200
SurreyPCC@surrey.police.uk
www.surrey-pcc.gov.uk
www.twitter.com/@SurreyPCC
Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner for Surrey
PO Box 412, Guildford, GU3 1BR

COMMUNITY
SPEEDWATCH

The volunteers have continued to mount
monitoring sessions through August and
September with generally good results.
Traffic volumes were not down that much
and several vehicles were registered at
between 50mph & 60mph in our 40mph
limited roads, (with one at 58mph on
Millers Lane - limit 30mph).
Although the bulk of recordings were
in the high 40s, a significant majority
of motorists were only slightly above
the limit. Hopefully that shows that the
Surrey Police 'Speedwatch' initiative is
succeeding in controlling speeds.
October is now our last chance of good
light conditions.

KNOW YOUR LIMITS...
Nigel Shaw 842743

St John the Baptist, Outwood
Sunday, 6 October
11 am

Morning Worship

Sunday, 13 October

11 am
Holy Communion
5.30 pm Choral Evensong at Horne

Sunday, 20 October

11 am

Holy Communion

Sunday, 27 October

11 am

Morning Worship

Come and sing for Christmas!
The Outwood Carol Service will held at the church on
Sunday 22 December at 5pm. As before, there will be an
augmented choir for this service, led by Emma Denny,
and all are most welcome to join in. Practices will be held
at the church from 10-10.45am on Sundays 3, 17 and 24
November and 8 and 15 December, as well as before the
service itself. If you would like know more, contact Emma
(willowdenny@aol.com)
Rector: Revd Nicholas Calver
Tel: 01342 842224 Email: nicholas.calver@btinternet.com

www.windmillchurches.co.uk
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DIARY OF EVENTS

OCTOBER
Tuesday 1st		
			
Tuesday 1st		
			
		
Saturday 5th
			

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
8.00pm - Church Room
WI MEETING "Remember, Remember"
2.30pm - Lloyd Hall
CALL MY BLUFF WINE TASTING - SCH
7.00 for 7.30pm - Lloyd Hall

OUTWOOD FILM CLUB 'A Private War'
Friday 11th		
			7.30 for 8.00pm - Lloyd Hall
Saturday 19th
'VINTAGE' - SHOESTRING PRODUCTIONS
			
7.30pm - Lloyd Hall

NOVEMBER
Friday 1st		
OUTWOOD FILM CLUB
			7.30 for 8.00pm - Lloyd Hall
Friday 8th
ORBL - POPPY SUPPER
			
7.30pm - Lloyd Hall
Sunday 10th
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
			
10.45am - St. John's Church
Saturday 23rd
AUCTION OF PROMISES
			
7.30pm - Lloyd Hall
Monday 25th
CLIMATE CHANGE EMERGENCY
			7.30pm - Lloyd Hall

OUTWOOD VILLAGE WEBSITE
www.outwood.org

The website Diary page, maintained by Outwood News, lists all village
events (of which we are aware) taking place up to a year in advance.
Why not take a look to avoid a clash of dates!
20

LLOYD HALL
			
			
			

Love Lloyd Hall 50/50 Club
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Ticket no: 12 		
Ticket no: 18		
Ticket no: 33		

£72.50
£43.50
£29.00

For details of the 50/50 club contact Robin Kirkland - robin@boralo.com

Lloyd Hall
Friday, October 11th
7.30 for 8.00pm
Refreshments available
Entrance donation £3 Non Members £5
Why not join the club? Only £6 per year

BASED ON THE TRUE STORY OF
JOURNALIST MARIE COLVIN

VINTAGE
An Entertainment in the style of Old Time Music Hall
Comedy, songs and music
with lots of audience interaction
Ploughman’s Supper included
Refreshments available

LLOYD HALL

Saturday October 19th
7.30pm (doors open 7.00)

Tickets £15

Box Office: 01342 843063 - shoestringp@gmail.com
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CHRIS ANDREWS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
CITY & GUILDS HORTICULTURE

GRASS CUTTING,
HEDGE CUTTING,
TREE & SHRUB PRUNING,
BEDS & BORDERS WEEDED
& MAINTAINED, PLANTING,
GENERAL CLEARING & TIDYING
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

REFERENCES AND PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL CHRIS
TEL. 01342 841583
MOB. 07810 748852
4 WHITEWOOD COTTAGES, WHITEWOOD LANE,
HORNE, RH9 8JR

R D MINTER
PLUMBING & HEATING
R D Minter Plumbing and Heating are Gas
Safe Registered and undertake all types
of domestic plumbing such as:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New central heating installations and boiler changes
Kitchen plumbing installations
Bathroom installations and designs
New radiators and thermostatic valves
Under floor heating
Pressurised systems
Investigation and fixing of leaks
Landlord Gas Safety (CP12) certificates
	
  

If you want advice or a free estimate please call:

07734 152025
email: minter666@gmail.com

www.minterplumbing.com

Gayton Veterinary Group
www.gayton.co.uk

Consultations Monday to Saturday
9am - 7pm
24 hour care at our Redhill surgery
by our own team of vets and nurses.
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Gayton House,
40 Hatchlands Road,
Redhill, Surrey RH1 6AT

7 South Parade,
Horley Row,
Horley, Surrey RH6 8BH

01737 761475

01293 771560

www.simonagombar.com
UPHOLSTERY * CURTAINS * INTERIORS
BESPOKE FURNITURE * RESTORATION
New feather and foam cushion interiors
Fabric orders taken
Foam cut to size
Many fabric ranges to choose from including
Romo, Villa Nova, Sanderson, Morris & Co, Anna French and Thibaut

4 REDEHALL ROAD, SMALLFIELD, SURREY RH6 9QL

01342 843482

SIMON@SIMONAGOMBAR.COM
WANT TO ADVERTISE
IN

S. Martin Horticulturist

OUTWOOD NEWS?

Specialist in the Pruning
and Maintenance of plants

For more information
and to check availability
please contact
John Mankelow:
01342 842764
or Anne Morle:
01342 843336

R.H.S Diploma in Horticulture

anne.morle@outwood.org

07443 415541

Keen interest in rare plants
Would prefer customers who
want their garden improved
as well as maintained

Please call
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Building and Electrical Services
1,&(,&&HUWLÀHG7UDGLQJ6WDQGDUGVDQG
‘Which’ Approved



ExtensionV,PSURYHPHQWV5HPRGHOOLQJ
(OHFWULFDO,QVWDOODWLRQ,QVSHFWLRQ7HVWLQJDQG&HUWLÀFDWLRQWR
Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Part P compliant.
Find me on ‘Trading Standards’ and ‘Which Trusted Traders’ websites
where reputation and reliability matters.

Contact &KULV<HOGKDP in Outwood

01342 844642 - 07801 519789

chris@yeloshield.co.uk

www.yeloshield.co.uk
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OUTWOOD
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
SEPTEMBER REPORT

I’m delighted to report that after a long vacancy, Little Collins now has a Neighbourhood
Watch Coordinator. Alice Love has kindly agreed to take over responsibility for the street.
If you live on Little Collins I’m sure you’ll be hearing from her soon.
The Neighbourhood Watch information cascade has continued to work well over the
summer and together we’ve helped reunite a lost cat with its owners and disseminated
information about some dangerous dogs that injured a local cat and his owners.

Jane Howard

janeweston899@btinternet.com

01342 842456

07753 602656

Outwood Horticultural Society

THANK YOU SO MUCH TO DAVID AND SANDRA CRITTELL AND THEIR MANY
VOLUNTEERS FOR SUPPORTING THE SHOW. IT WAS WONDERFUL TO SEE THE
LLOYD HALL AND GROUNDS FULL OF THE COMMUNITY THAT IT WAS BUILT FOR.
VICTOR CONSTABLE CUP
HAREWOOD’S CUP
IVOR PAUL CUP		
SOCIETY’S CUP
WENDY GORDON CUP
CORONATION CUP

Linda Lodge
Mike Johnson
Katie Bristow
Linda Lodge
Diane Mcdonald
Judith Calver

THE SPUD TROPHY
MAXIMUM WEIGHT OF POTATOES
GROWN FROM ONE WHOLE SEED

Mason Richards
Gerald Sharpe
Nick Case-Green
The Howards
Paul Collis		
The Belithers		
The Harvey’s		
The McIntosh’s		
Jose Case-Green		

8lb 10oz
6lb
4lb 12oz
4lb 10oz
4lb
2lb 13oz
2lb 2oz
1lb 11oz
1lb 4oz

CHILDREN’S CUP
CHAIRMAN’S CUP
FRANK WITTS’ CUP
GEOFF LE SERVE CUP
SUNFLOWER SHIELD
HANDICRAFT PLATE
THE SPUD TROPHY

Jack Denyer
Gerald Sharpe
Linda Lodge
Tracy Richards
Jackie Belither
Sylvia Maiklem
Mason Richards

SUNFLOWER COMPETITION
TALLEST SUNFLOWER

Jackie Belither
Kirsty Stringfellow
Sallie Charman		
Mason Richard		
Lewis Ashby 		
Mary Baldock
Willie Walton		
Larraine Preager
Maisie Baker		

11ft 9in
10ft 8in
9ft
9ft
8ft 3in
8ft 3in
7ft 4in
6ft 10½in
6ft 3in

Please join us for the AGM on Wednesday 6th November in the Church Room
with refreshments and a local speaker. All welcome – details to follow.
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Burstow Friends of St. Catherine’s Hospice

Call my Bluff Wine Tasting Evening
Saturday 5th October

7.00 for 7.30pm at Lloyd Hall, Outwood
Think you know your Sancerre from your Sauvignon Blanc,
your Merlot from your Malbec?
Join us for a wine tasting event with a difference - in the style of the game
show 'Call My Bluff'.
Put your wine knowledge to the test at this light-hearted evening.
Tables of 8 or we can seat you with others on the night.
Cash Bar
Tickets £25 including 2 Course Supper with coffee
plus an exciting selection of wines for tasting

Tickets from Christine 01342 842764
christine@themankelows.co.uk
This event has sold out on previous occasions. Book early to avoid disappointment.

Outwood Summer Ball 2020

We are delighted to announce that the much loved
Summer Ball is returning next year and will be held
on Saturday 20th June 2020
at the Lloyd Hall.
Details to follow in future editions of the
Outwood News
Save the date!
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After our busy Summer of repair work, bridge construction work, butterfly and
dragonfly surveying, and veteran tree surveying. It’s that time of year again that our
chainsaws see a great deal more use, as the Outwood Volunteers spend a large
proportion of the autumn and winter months carrying out woodland management
work. It being the best time of year to do this, as it’s outside of the bird nesting
season and the trees are beginning to enter their dormant stage.
Many of the woodland areas around the Harewoods
Estate were previously planted up with young trees
which, as they grow up, need thinning out to allow
enough space for the remaining trees to successfully
develop. As well as giving us the opportunity to
create glades and widen paths, whilst at the same
time giving some of the paths more wavy, scalloped
edges. Which not only makes them appear more
natural, but also creates important micro climates
for many species, giving us greater diversity of flora
and fauna. All of which makes for an even more
wonderful experience for us when we take a wander
in the woods.
Hopefully you’ll also spot some of our waymarker posts that we’re planning on
installing soon around Outwood Common and Hornecourt Wood. Showing the
routes of a couple of self-guided trails, which are shown on our display board
maps at our car parks as well as on the National Trust webpage for Harewoods.
Eleanor Yoxall - National Trust Ranger (Harewood Estate & Limpsfield Common)

07769 885991

email:eleanor.yoxall@nationaltrust.org.uk

www.outwoodcricket.club
Phone: 01342 844423
Twitter: @outwoodcricket

E-mail: outwoodcricketclub@hitssports.co.uk
Instagram: outwoodcricketclub
Facebook: outwoodcc
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Premier
Refurbishments
LOCAL COMMERCIAL
AND DOMESTIC
DECORATING AND
REFURBISHMENT
PREMIER.REFURB@YAHOO.CO.UK

07801 689408
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01342	
  843883	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
07711	
  478890
PART	
  P	
  CERTIFIED	
  	
  	
  	
  
NICEIC	
  APPROVED

Contact	
  Pat	
  or	
  Adam	
  Carter
info@fusilierelectrical.co.uk

www.fusilierelectrical.co.uk

We hold a Coffee Morning at Lloyd Hall
every Wednesday from 10.45 to 12 noon
Everybody is very welcome to come along and make
some new friends whilst enjoying real coffee
and homemade cake
- only £3 for as much coffee & cake as you can manage.

OUTWOOD NEWS COPY DATES
ISSUE

November 2019					
December 2019 & January 2020		
February 2020					
March 2020					
April 2020					
May 2020					
June 2020					
July 2020					
August & September 2020			

COPY DATE

11th October
15th November
17th January
14th February
13th March
17th April
15th May
12th June
17th July

NOTE: Please submit copy either as finished artwork (a PDF of the correct size) or,
if using WORD, in the simplest form. Please avoid using text boxes.
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FOR YOU
FORAND
YOUYOUR
AND
FAMILYYOUR FAMILY
Writing,
Wills and
powerchanging
of attorney and

outwood

challenging a Will

Trusts and estate administration

and property
estate admin
BuyingTrusts
and selling
Divorce
and relationship
breakdowns
Buying
and selling
property
Resolving
disputes
Divorce
and relationship

break
Managing
yourdown
business

It can be tricky when you are making major decisions in your
life to know where to start. Providing legal advice is about
understanding your perspective and exploring your concerns
to help find the right solution for you.
harrops-hepburn.co.uk

01883 723712

Redhill | Oxted | Wimbledon | Teddington | Woking | Camberley
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PAC handyman
serv ces

PAC Handyman Services is
your local solution to everyday
building, maintenance and
installation projects within
the home and garden.
Tel: 01342 843348 | 07711 939370 | www.pac-handyman.co.uk

AWARD WINNING OUTDOOR SPACES
www.we-love-plants.co.uk
01883 744 020
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